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Why Do We Hold 

Elections Anyway?

America is a Representative Democracy. 

Elections are the central institution of democratic 
representative governments. 

In a democracy, the authority of the government derives 
solely from the consent of the governed (or “the people.”) 

The principal activity for translating that consent into 
governmental authority is the holding of free and fair 
elections.

This is the election process used by the United States to 
make sure that every citizen has a chance to take part in the 
Government and help choose the people that will serve as 
their leaders.



Requirements to Run For Public Office

All public offices have basic requirements, often written in code 

or statutes. Before you start campaigning, research 

the requirements for the office.

EXAMPLE: Requirement to be a state Representative or Senator in Indiana

• 21 years of age

• U.S. Citizen

• Indiana resident for at least 2 years

• Resident of district for at least 1 year

Source: Ballotpedia



Voter Turnout 

2020 Presidential Election Turnout = 66% 

(About 7 percentage points higher than in 2016, and highest 
since PEW started tracking this data.)

Despite the big bump in 2020 turnout, the U.S. still lags behind 
most of its developed-nation peers. 

Out of 35 members of the Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development, U.S. turnout ranked an 
underwhelming 24th.

Source:  Pew Research



Voter Turnout State/County

Indiana Voter Turnout 2020 – 69%

The 2019 Indiana Civic Health Index found that Indiana ranked 41st in voter turnout.

Highest voter turnout was Minnesota - 79.96% 

Lowest voter turnout Oklahoma - 54.99%

Pulaski County – 66% 



Paperwork and 
Legal Stuff

Pulaski 
County Clerk, 

JoLynn 
Behny



Pulaski County Party Chairs

Doug Denton - Democrat

Daniel Murphy - Republican



Elected Officials Panel 
Introductions

• Name 

• Office You Hold 

• How long in that office?

• Favorite thing about being an elected official? 

• Biggest challenge being an elected official? 



Running for 
Office - Basics



How We’ll Do This

Topic is presented 

Discuss Basics – some best practices

Tell us about your real-life experience with that topic if 
you’d like

Audience, ask questions as we go



Research - Is it Feasible?

You’ll want to consider who your 
likely competitors will be and 
whether you think you could 

beat an incumbent if he or she 
were to run for re-election.



Do You Have Support?

Check with your family, friends and others 
whose opinion you value to see how firm 
their support for a campaign would be –
personally and financially.

You may also need to alert your employer—
or get permission to run.



Talk to Others Who 
Can Help

 Political parties at state level

 Local parties

 Someone who has been 
elected that you respect



Start Early

You’ll generally want to start campaigning 
well in advance. 

Note all filing deadlines and any fees 
associated with them. Each of these 
deadlines is crucial; overlooking even one 
could keep your name off the ballot.



Building 
Your Team –
Who Do You 
Need?

Tap into friends, family and other people you 
already know - build a group of trusted 
advisers.

Do you need a campaign manager, an event 
or fund-raising coordinator, a volunteer 
coordinator, and a treasurer or finance 
director?

Smaller but important tasks go to volunteers 
- preparing mailers, placing phone calls.

Depending on the scale of the campaign 
you’re running and the budget you’re 
working with, members of your team may be 
paid or unpaid.



Budget
Before you announce your candidacy, create a budget for everything 
from printed materials and advertising to staffing and travel to 
creating a website. 

How much money will you need to make your campaign successful?



Budget Items to Consider

Operations
• Salaries
• Voter files and databases
• Website
• Gas
• Office space (include internet, 

rent, heating, etc.)
• Fees (bank, payment 

processing)
• Office supplies

Fundraising
• Fundraising events
• Printing
• Postage
• Letterhead and envelopes
• Donation cards

Voter Contact
• Direct mail (can be up to 70% of 

budget)
• Radio ads
• Radio production
• Digital advertising
• Live & automated calls
• Business cards
• Yard signs
• U-posts, poles, and zip ties for road 

signs
• Banner
• Newspaper ads
• Volunteer expenses
• Canvasing (door to door)
• Community meetings
• Get out the vote (GOTV) operation



Projecting Costs

Review campaign disclosures from previous 
successful campaigns for the position. 

Request campaign finance disclosure filings 
for similar elections from your local or state 
board. 

Past spending can be a useful guide; 
however, adjust the figures based on other 
factors.

For example, if you’re running against an 
incumbent who has run unopposed in 
recent years, data from the last competitive 
race could understate what you’ll need to 
spend.



Budget

Some candidates seed their 
campaign with money from their 
own accounts—at least to get 
started. 

Before writing yourself a check, 
set a firm limit as to how much 
you’re willing to spend from your 
own budget, even if the race 
becomes contentious or the 
campaign’s coffers run low.



Buddy Up With 
Another 
Candidate and 
Save Money?  

Two candidates from same party

Share volunteers

Share door knocking

Share advertising



Insurance – Before You Run

Check with your insurance provider to ask about coverage if you 
were to run for or serve in elected office.

Usually, someone running in a small, local election who isn’t a 
career politician will have libel, slander and bodily injury 
coverage through their homeowner's policy to help protect 
them if they make a defamatory remark against their opponent 
or someone is injured at a campaign event. But some policies 
have an exclusion for running for political office, and you will 
instead need to buy coverage specific to your campaign.

If your campaign is affiliated with your local political party’s 
organization, you may have liability coverage through the party.



• Check campaign finance laws to see how much you can raise.

• Know how much an individual can donate. 

• How to report the donations you receive—

Contribution limits and other financing issues are rarely a 
problem in small races. 

• To accept political donations, you’ll need to establish a checking 
account in your campaign’s name and be prepared to track and 
report income and expenses.

Fundraising – Before You Start Raising Funds



Fundraising Basics

Candidate should be the prime fundraiser.

Establish a goal you’ll need to win.

Common fundraising tactics include 
direct mail, online fundraising, 
fundraiser events, call time, 
telemarketing, finance committees and 
fundraising networks.

Ask for funds from those who have a 
relationship to the candidate or 
campaign.



Don’t like Fundraising? 

Remember, a donation is not a gift to the 
campaign, but an investment in the 
achievement of the donors' political goals and 
priorities. 

Donors contribute when their donation can 
demonstrate how they will benefit through the 
election of the candidate. 

The “ask” and messaging for each group of 
targeted donors should focus on illustrating 
that the campaign understands and will meet 
their needs.



Fundraising – Going Digital

Digital fundraising has become an integral part of political campaigns 

at every level.

Soliciting donations online is a great way to reach small-dollar 

individual donors who may not give large contributions, but often 

give repeatedly over the course of a campaign. 

Consider email, social media, texting, and peer to peer fundraising 

campaigns.



Raising The Candidate’s Profile

Work on establishing name recognition before you run 
for office. 

Get your name in the paper 

Show up to meetings to let your voice be heard

Volunteer 

People vote for names they know!



Raising the Candidate’s Profile - Branding
. 

Branding is the process of communicating a unique selling proposition that sets a product 
or service apart from the competition 

Examples of branding techniques include the use of logos, taglines, jingles or mascots.

Branding should convey trustworthiness and be easy to understand 

Have branding guidelines that determine colors, fonts, and uses of the logo and 
corresponding advertising

Be consistent throughout all graphics and correspondence

By some estimates, you only have 7 Seconds to make a first impression







Candidate Messaging

Candidate literature helps educate voters - brochure, flyer, or push card.

Answer the five important questions: who, what, when, where, and why? 

Voters don’t like to feel as if they’re being sold. They want to be 
convinced. 

Present problems in a way that makes a voter think: “I agree we have that 
problem.” Then sell how the candidate will make it better. 

For example, don’t just say you’re going to improve the economy. Instead, 
show the benefit of your policy proposal with a line like, “I’ll make sure our 
sons and daughters don’t have to leave home just to find a job by doing X 
policy.”



Door Knocking

Even in today’s digital world, 
connecting with voters 

face-to-face by knocking on 
doors and holding campaign 
events is key!



Yard Sign Basics

Clean Logo

3-6 Seconds to:

Grab Viewers Attention

Communicate Your Message

Name and Political Office

Fewer letters the better

Smooth, readable fonts

Consistent branding



Website
Have a Legitimate Website

A professionally designed website 
that matches your candidate’s 
branding, provides pertinent 
information (but not too much)



Social Media

Start with only one or two social 
media networks.

Your target audience will weigh 
heavily on what social media network 
is best for you to start with.

Post regularly, use images, video, and 
don’t forget to raise funds here too!



Campaign Slogans

• Compatible to the campaign

• Clear – easy to understand & say

• Concise

• Consistent & constant 
throughout campaign



The Decision – Should You Run?

Have a good reason to run

The single most important factor in the success or failure of a 
political campaign is the campaign’s message. In other words: why 
are you running? The most important factor in creating a strong 
message is: do you believe it yourself? Are you passionate about it?

If it doesn’t matter to you, it isn’t going to matter to anyone else. If 
this reason to run is connected to your life, your neighborhood, your 
district — it’s stronger. If it is a broadly shared concern in your 
community, stronger still. If it is a problem people believe you can 
solve, even stronger.



What the Community Wants from Elected Officials

Training for new and elected officials

Take positive action on new ideas that are 
presented

Become more united through a shared vision 
and collaboration

 Involve Young People



Resources for Attendees

Federal Election Division – www.fec.gov
Legal resources, campaign finance data, help for candidates and committees

Indiana Election Division – www.In.gov/sos/elections
Voter information, candidate information, campaign finance, statistics and maps

Indiana Republican Party – www.Indiana.gop/run-office

Indiana Democratic Party - www.indems.org/candidate-tools

Snapchat. New Run for office Mini is designed to help Snap-chatters engage with 
democracy in an easy, native-to-mobile way. https://newsroom.snap.com/run-for-office



Sources of Information for PowerPoint
Campaignsandelections.com

The Constitution Center

Dummies.com

Indiana Election Division – www.In.gov/sos/elections

www.Juneau.com- How to Run for Local Office – Campaign Basics

Medium.com

Pew Research

Speakeasypolitical.com

Wharton University – How Social Media is Shaping Political Campaigns



THANK YOU!

Wendy Rose, Executive Director

Community Foundation of Pulaski Co.

Email: wrose@cfopc.org

Tel. 574.946.0906

Amy Beechy

Project Matters, LLC

Email: amy@projectmattersllc.com

Tel. 574.709.7955




